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Saf starts to doubt whether or not, Jason is the man for her.Jason becomes increasingly

abusive and disparaging towards her. Jason migrates for a few weeks and Saf tries to get with

a old time hot boy from her past. It doesn’t work out and Jason comes back from abroad to find

that Saf is in a different place and might not love him anymore.



Tall Dark and Bad VThere is no Glambas, no Cerasee Road, No parish of Blackshire and no

Saf.I have changed names and salient features to protect the living and the dead, the guilty

and the innocent, and me, somewhere in between, depending on how you look at it.There is no

Jason.Tall Dark and Bad VCrystal EvansCopyright © 2021Tall Dark and BadCopyright ©

2022Crystal Evans Book HouseNo part of this book shall be duplicated, posted, published

without sole consent of the author.Author retains right to publication and distribution of books in
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those you regard as paragons of morality and religious clarity—that have no moral foundation;

no ethical compass; no empathy.There are people you idolize—that don't deserve another

minute of your thought or adoration.There are those you envy for their confidence, their self-

assured swagger—that are scared shitless, that can't look themselves in the mirror at the end

of the day.There are people you desperately want to be loved by—that don't even love

themselves—and can not offer you what you so earnestly crave. You aren't required to believe

every thought that caroms through your consciousness—and because that's true, you certainly

aren't beholden to the thoughts of others. Seek out counseling; no one escapes this life

unscathed. Strength is found in openness, not in rigid resistance. Love, not to be accepted or

loved in return, but because love is a worthy guidepost. A shining North Star. Live forward.

Don't look around; there are no answers in the crowd. Avoiding reality always leads to pain.

Always. Life will have its bruising moments, its crushing circumstances. Don't turn away.

Avoidance just magnifies and entrenches the pain that's inescapable. Seek truth. Always. Even

when it rattles your foundation. Even when it shakes your identity. Be curious. Curiosity is the

only Fountain of Youth. The answers you one day pursue will be found in marginalized

communities; among the voiceless; among the destitute, the disregarded, the forgotten. Live

forward, Younger Self, live forward.The Subversive LensAuthor NotesAnd we should absolutely

remember that because books are considered low value, every entitled Karen and Ken will feel

driven to prove how smart they are by pointing out errors they feel exist (even if they don't), and

will shriek as loud as they can that they were ripped off because they spent $4.99 on

something that should be perfect.It's funny because they can't screech about problems with

their cars or houses or other high ticket items that come with tons of flaws. It's the low cost of

books that make them think they are entitled to more than reasonable levels of quality.Most

grammar police can’t write a good story…There I said it…Authors remember this.I get called

out a lot by grammar police.I have admitted that I. am not verse in the technicalities of English

or the intrinsics of English.I got straight A profiles in both English Language and Literature,

placed second in the Caribbean for Cape Literature… weird right.What I do have is a

photographic memory that makes me remember everything I read and an ability to figure out

how something works.Context clues? I can sit exams without studying everything. Predictive

reasoning.Grammar and not being good at math are my drawbacks.I have poor spatial skills

too? I am absolutely anxious Nah terrified , about directions and following them to get where I



want to go, especially in heavy traffic.There you have it.The best way to overcome a negative

connotations that attach to an otherwise neutral experience is to reclaim the notion.Hell yes I'm

a wannabe writer!Thank you.Chapter OneJason was the perfect gentleman, he escorted me

into the lounge with his hand at the small or what was smallest area of my back.Cionne sat at

one end of the lounge and i ran to her like a small child seeing a school playmate after a long

holiday.“Gyal!”“Yuh look happy sah!” Cionne chirped.The lounge was made of wood and

concrete, the seats wrapped with leather and overlooking the sea. It was spacious and airy and

inviting.Seats were varied, from couch types to stools at the elongated bar.Soft reggae hits

played on speakers overhead.“Goodie look happy sah!”“Saf yuh graduate to bloodclaat!”“Saf

this weh not even a worry ova bun again!” Cionne giggled.“Me fraid fe tell yuh inno cause me a

seh yuh ago…”“Look how gal happy and a glow!”“Tek time chat!” I said.Cionne looked back at

Jason sitting at a table with Sean and another guy I didn’t know.“Gal yuh man a look ova ya!”

Cionne broke into loud guffaws.“Him must a seh me a tell yuh everything now!”“A fraid a

him!”“But me seh good gal graduate!”“Get wah rum punch deh good gal!”Cionne tittered.“Good

gal tun big woman ya now!”“Me no wrang yuh, Sean carry me ova wah bloodclaat mansion

weh fe yuh man or him bredda mussi a build uppa wah place outta bay, like ya go back a lucea

way!”“Gal it coming like a hotel pa wah cliff and the fucking sea view, like one part ya see ova

Mobay and next part ya look inna Lucea town!”“A ova deh me did deh when ee woman come

to him!” I whispered.“Gal!” Cionne sucked her teeth.“Me neh nah left him!”“No old woman cah

mek me left my top man!”“Mek him left me!”“Me not even a pree that!” I sighed loudly.“Me just a

seh him did a deal wid har when me just meet him so me no expect she ago just

disappear!”“Wah me wah know?”“Weh she did deh cause it look like she neva deh bout and

she pop in back and a draw fe him!”“Mussi did deh a Fahrin!” Cionne cackled .“Woman come

back fe har long sweet hood!”“Whole a uno love it!”“Gal tap ee noise!”“Yuh see when him a

look inna yuh yeye!”“Coming like me ago dead!” I chuckled.“Me cah

manage!”“Waaaaaaiiiiiiiieeeee!” Cionne laughed out loud and stuck her tongue out.“Yeye dem

have yuh!”“Blows cut!”Cionne cleared her throat.Jason circled me.“Wah happen ya so?”“Uno a

drink rum punch though!”“Gwan drink up uno punch nuh!”“Lone backazzz fe uno lata!”Cionne

and I nearly died with laughter.Cionne winked and whispered.“A drama man ee nuh!”“Me love

deh side ya a him!”Dexta Daps’ Before You Leave belted from the overhead speakers. Jason

bent his head and ‘sucked out me tongue’ in front a Cionne and everyone.Cionne bawled out.

“”Wwwwwwaaaaaaaaaaaiiiiiiieeeeee”“Leaves us to me!” She sang out and gyrated on the

stool.“Woooiiiiiiiiiieeeeeeeee!”She was probably high already.She shoved me

playfully.“Bloodclaat!”“Suck out tongue!”“Uno too hot!”Sean shouted in the background.“Yuh

show off een!”“Yuh gwan?”“Good gal well happy!”“Is a good look!” Cionne said.“Me alright!”“Me

a sleep ova Mansion tonight!”“Me nah left him!” Cionne and I let out rings of laughter.“A so you

sound like Dre woman!”“Me nah left him!” Cionne repeated.“Saf graduate to baxide!”“Yuh see

so woman inno?” Cionne rocked her body.“Deh wid some man and know him a bad and no

biznez a cause a the level Weh ee man deh pon and how him spend pon har or if dem have

business togedda!”“Once me a get wah me want me no biznez bout nutten!”“Yuh see ya dappa

come me have me own place!”“Weh dem Dexta Daps ya come from!” Cionne shouted.I

glanced at Jason and he shook his head and rolled his eyes at Cionne.I mouthed. “Left ee

woman!”He bit his bottom lip and widened his eyes.“A wah?” I mouthedJason called me using

his fingers in a come here gesture.I walked over to him.He excused himself from his friends

and whispered in my ear.“Me horny baby!”“Come mek we go ova one a ee house

dem!”“Ironshore closest one!”“Come nuh!” He begged.“Jason!”“Me hungry!”I looked into his

brown eyes and i saw a lot of distress there.“I just wanna fuck Saf and release some a me



tension!”“Yuh can talk to me too!” I said to him.“ I am a reasonable person!”“Unless me anno

your woman!” I hugged him.“You can trust me too !” I kissed him, sucking on his bottom lip and

he grabbed my hand and guided it to feel his hardening member.“Yuh know seh yuh a the first

man me know love ride so!”“How yuh tan so!”Jason looked down at me, his eyes a sea of

worry.“Cause me like yuh!”“Alright baby!” Jason said.“Lata we!” He wined and thrusted his

pubic area on me.Jason winked.“Yuh love me?” Jason asked.“I think so!”“But it’s different from

the other types!”“It’s more peaceful, more understanding!”“More… mature!”I shrugged.“Come

mek we go order some African food next door!”“I am sorry about everything baby!” Jason

said.“I am sorry!”I felt sorry for him.“It’s okay!”Chapter TwoI’ve had a lot of failures in business

because I am a risk taker.Humans prefer short term reward.We will debate and deny this.But I

know it’s so.I am an overeater, alcoholic and a risky capital venturist.I don’t drink or overeat

because of a subtle need for self destruction, whenever I indulge was because some time ago

when I was eighteen years old, I discovered that alcohol altered the chemical balance of my

brain and made whatever was going on in my head seemed less problematic.Being inebriated,

eased the pressure or urgency to solve any situation.I’ve considered taking drugs, people ask

me if I smoke, some people hinted that if I was a smoker, If I indulged marijuana then it would

take me on a another plane, a trip outside this constructed reality.It is a greater key than music,

exercise, prayer and meditation.Drugs allured me daily.Jason showed me a white pill.He

mouthed. “Ecstasy!”He crushed it with a spoon on a small plate by the bar.He divided the

ecstasy in two even halves.He scraped some into a bottle of water and gives it to me.I tasted it,

it’s still water.I wondered if it was real ecstasy or a placebo.Jason scraped the other half into

his bottle.The truth was, alcohol sometimes made me more depress, it didn’t help, it just gave

me something to do.Jason said I wasn’t taking it in the amounts for it to relieve my stress.“Yah

drink it wid too much sugar!”“Too much tracer!” Jason said.“Try the cranberry instead of the

Red Bull!”“I wanted to be a writer one time!”I said to Jason, he folded his arms across his

chest, then rested them on the table at the corner of the lounge.“Why!” He rubbed his thumb

across his eyebrows.“To be satirical!”“To mock society and people!”“Like Shakespeare!”“That’s

what most of art does, mocks people, art forms creates another reality, talk about things in a

way we wouldn’t want to!”Jason grinned.“I see the pill working!”Jason clasped his hands in

front of him.“Go on!”“Am listening!”“Like if I wrote a story about you!”“My male character would

be someone that does the right thing always!”“I will create him with flaws but he will have a

woman that tries to make him want to be a better person!”“Makes him want to change and

maximize his potential!”Jason shook his head.“Yuh wah hear how my story would a go?”“Me

wudda want a woman weh smart likeSaf!”“So smart and confident that she is unshaken when

fuckery gwan!”“A woman who isn’t afraid of correction!”“Me notice that you like congratulations,

you like praise but you hate when people disagree with you!”I felt a headache coming, just like

that my head started hurting me.“A so most women stay still!”“Uno no tek correction!”“Uno like

when people agree wid uno!”“Really?” My head hurt, I couldn’t argue.I was distracted by the

pain.“Like woman no know seh life overall is a business!”“Yuh gwine lose some and win

some!”“Yuh kinda get it but yuh no get it fully yet!”“No care wah you do inna life, smady a come

out at a loser!”“Win-Win doesn’t exist!”“Issa fantasy!”“Is like DMX and Jay Z?”Jason

continued.“Same career paths!”“Jay Z is a billionaire today and DMX neva overcome his drug

abuse!”“Is like Jarule and Fifty Cent!”“Somebody ago lose and someone ago get left

behind!”“Dog eat dog world!”I pursed my lips.The lights ahead made my headache

worse.“Grand race of survival!”“In life somebody has to lose out!” Jason said.“No matter

what!”“Everybody cah cross the line first and get the trophy!”He stared out at the ocean.“You

have sold hundreds of your inventions!”“There are people out there weh a invent and never sell



nutten yet!”“Somebody still lose!”“That’s the way life is!”“Like Rita and Bob?” Jason said,

staring out at the ocean.“Just imagine how dem wudda bash Rita fe stay wid Bob while him a

breed woman all bout, if a did now?”“Look how young gong modda proud seh she breed fe

married man and get baby wid legend!”“Society fight women a lot Saf!”“We man no really care

bout certain things inno!”“A uno and some next woman care bout that!”“Right now if me see

Sean a fuck a gal it no bodda me!”“A man thing!”“If yuh friend Cionne know seh ya fuck pa me

she look down pa yuh!”“Seh ya bad gal!”“Chat you behind yuh back!”I frowned. “She is not like

that!”“She believe seh women fe have options!”“And no mek no one man tie dem

dung”“Eeeh?”Jason glanced in Cionne’s direction.“Yuh nuh follow them?”“People who rate you

don’t encourage you inna fuckery!”“They just want draw you down to their level!”“And as I told

you before I-ion fuck women like those!”“So how you were screwing a married woman?”I said

to him.Jason shook his head.“Her man nah fuck her!”“Dah man deh no wah she

again!”“Technically a me alone a dig her!”I frowned. He said, dig, present tense.“Okay sir!” I

drank some more of the water from the bottle.My headache slowly disappeared.Chapter

Three“Hey baby!”I heard the voice but it was far away and I wanted to remain snug in this

bed.When I craved sleep, I didn’t want anyone to wake me.“Come man!”“Come see wah me

get fe yuh?”I swallowed. “When ?”“Use de courier services weh dem have bout Ya!”“Buy

anything and bring it a Yuh foot!”“Fahrin style, town style!”Jason grinned.“Come baby!”“Daddy

tired you out?”“Tired baby!” Jason teased.“Come man!”He coaxed and my legs wobbled a little

when I stood.“Pills and sex mek you weak!”“I won’t do it again baby!” Jason teased.He ushered

me to his living room and the incandescent lights were off but the room was illuminated by

candles.“Watch ya!” I laughed out loud.There was a small plate of fruits; mainly pineapple,

grape, banana and about five strawberries.“Come baby!”I almost asked him if me tun baby

tonight?“Come mek me feed yuh wid wine, chocolate, and strawberries!” His tongue rolled

around when he said strawberries.“Dadddy big baby this?” Jason showered me with

smooches.“A wah happen to yuh?” I said to him.“You full a charm though!”“Know seh me love

you!”“Love everything bout yuh!”“Yuh face, yuh shape, everything!” Jason said with conviction.I

wanted to believe him.He opened the bottle of wine.Jason put it back on the table and said.“Me

soon come baby” and ambled to the kitchen, he was wearing an Apron.I chuckled at the

sight.Jason came back with two plates of food.“When you cook this?”“When ya sleep!”He

placed a plate in front of me with mash potatoes, corns and curried shrimp.“Yah chef man!” I

wasn’t really hungry.Sleep was what I needed.I ate the food. He watched me and poured wine

into two long stem glasses.“Everytime me see yuh naked!”Jason cooed.“Is like you baxide get

bigger!”I coughed. “That’s not a good thing!”“For I have been trying to do portion control!”Jason

laughed and shook his head.“You know your smile is beautiful!”“You have a very nice

smile!”Jason handed me a folded paper.I took it from him.I recognized it, it was a cheque leaf.I

didn’t open it.“A wah this fah?” I asked him.Jason shrugged. “Token of my appreciation !”“Just

want you to know I care!”“And nah fraid fe show you and express seh yes me care!”Nooo, sah!

I thought.And fingered the folded cheque leaf in my hand.“Jason I understand!”“Seriously, me

no really Biznez wid whatever!”“More than if me seet seh it ago be an ongoing thing, me just

no bodda wid it!”“Me done wid mam drama and man and dem bag a gal drama!”Jason nodded.

“Baby I know but it’s isn’t like that!”“Just some things from my past!”“I am the best man you will

ever meet!”“And you gotta let go off your past too!”“Your past mek you deal wid me some

way!”I frowned. “That a how sah?”I was triggered. “Trust me? The former Saf would be on a

bus, bike taxi or formal back a har yard tonight and I would be sending you one hundred and

one text messages on rapid, cussing out your lying, cheating, manipulative rass!”“Oh” Jason

said.“Okay!”“Am glad you matured from that!”Jason walked off towards the kitchen and I



unfolded the cheque leaf.I could feel my skin creasing at my forehead.I read what he scribbled

there.I laughed so hard.This must be a joke.What was wrong with this man.It was sorta

romantic but dang!”It was corny and I was disappointed, I thought he was giving me more

money.Jason wrote : My name is Jason Andrews and for a While now i have been gazing at

your beauty, watching you sleep and wondering what my life will be like without you.And so i

humbly i ask for a last chance in your life to be there to keep you warm in the cold times, to

support you in anyway within my power. All I require is for you to give such a chance.I

cackled.“Jason!”Jason came back into the living room, his face sported a boyish grin.“Got my

letter?”I couldn’t stop laughing.“You are crazy!”Chapter Four“Jason!”“When that lady said…”

This was a touchy topic.“Something about evil and curse?”The night was quiet and cool, it was

raining outside and I thought every woman deserved a night like this, lying in bed, tv humming

in the background, casting shapes and shadows on the wall, a man’s hands groping your bum,

massaging your hands, biting his bottom lip before he engages you in a short kiss or simply

placing his forehead on yours.We were watching a Netflix Series : SQUID.I loved it, underlining

psychological nuances.I identified with one character, the banker/investor, he was me,

empathetic, kind, strategic, benevolent, carried around a looming darkness.The whole falling

from grace thematic, sought redemption in the accumulation of money.Jason’s mouth rotated,

or rather moved up and down in a round motion.I knew it was a stall, sort of delay before he

responded, like he somehow gathered his thoughts in a split second movement.He does other

things too, like scratch his nose while he is scrolling on his phone. Use an index finger to brush

an eyebrow, contorts his face, particularly his mouth.“When me did little!” Jason’s chest rose

and fell.“Me father did borrow money from credit Union fe buy the land Uppa

Greenwood!”“Dem time deh we live inna wah old rent house a ironshore!”“Me did bout five or

so!”“Me mean it like yessiday it happen seh a one hundred thousand dollars fe the land inna

the early nineties cause a pure bush did up deh!”“Me father a hustle ova Freeport, a help

people get fahrin goods, a import cut car fe man!”“Me fahda neva have no license dem time

deh babes!”“Him just a hustle pon the seafront yuh nuh!”Jason swallowed, then snorted.“Me

fahda come home Saf!”“And the rent place weh we live inna a the first time house deh!”“Weh

no so hot and glass door!”“Anyways me fahda a pay fe the land a Greenwood!”“Me granny tek

sick a country and me fahda carry her come live wid we!”“Saf me seh yuh know how ole

people smell”“Dem have a wah scent deh no matter how dem bathe!”“It nah left dem, it coming

like old clothes!”I laughed. “No talk!”“Me know man!”“Weh yuh think happen babes!” Jason

continued.“No me and the granny dem put fe sleep!”“Saf a the most torment time a me life till

me granny dead when me around eight year old!”“Me no go inna house till me ready fe sleep!”I

chuckled. “Lawd Jesus!”“Anyways me fahda a hustle over seaport!”“And get a link fe get some

boats fe move some weed!”“Me only a tell yuh this cause me rate yuh!”“My father was never a

drug dealer!”“But drugs buss my father because him did have links fe mek certain things

happen!”Jason motioned with his hands in a circular gesture.“Me father hustle and pay off the

land!”“And then we hear seh weh we live, the people dem nah come back a yard and a plan fe

sell it!”“Me father go back a credit union and buy the land and house fe two hundred thousand

dollars!”“Piece a old house!”“Same house weh me ah yuh inna now!”“Me father hustle and fix it

up!”“We go a we bed without good dinner fe daddy can pay back loan outta hustling!”“My father

neva bright or have no desk work!”“My father hustle and work round the rich man and eat

food!”“A links mek my father get his shipping liscense ““Links run Jamaica!”“One mistake my

father seh him mek is that him neva get piece a the beachfront property!”“By time me start go a

high school me father have vehicle!”“Me father have warehouse ova seaport and warehouse a

fahrin!!”“We a live good life!”“Nuff man rate my father and know where we coming from!”I liked



when Jason spoke about his life and family, it gave me a glimpse into what his life before we

met.“Me have a brother weh died when me inna six grade !” Jason continued.I was

shocked.”Really?”“Me neva tell yuh before?” Jason frowned.“No!” Damn.“Just hear him bawl

out inna him room and when me parents rush go in deh, him dead!” Jason said.“Dem thing deh

mek me did start go a church!”“And read me Bible!”“People walk and chat how me fahda join

lodge and sacrifice me bredda!”Jason shook his head and closed his eyes.He folded his hands

across his chest and squeezed his armpits.“People wudda turn something so strange ah tragic

inna fuckery!”“It mek me family dem move weh!”“And no too inna nutten wid yard!”“That’s why

me no like people and me warn you fe stay away from people!”“So Wah happen to him Jason?”

I asked, I suddenly felt afraid, I was always like this with the occult, never liked it and didn’t

watch duppy shows at night.“I don’t know Saf!” Jason said in a contrite tone.“And funny

thing!”“Sean brother dead same way!”“Crash and dead offa bike bout a year later!”“Sean

bredda and my bredda did a best friend!”“This more than strange!”I replied.“Joan has been in

my life since me a twenty years old!”She was old enough fe be modda!”“She see a wah

function ova park and love me off!”“And frah deh so we hit it off!”“We break off whole heap a

time ova the years cause she …!”Jason didn’t finish.“Me just want start ova!”“Kinda start

fresh!”“Stop tie up myself inna the past!”I nodded in agreement.“For a minute!”“I thought you

were one a dem man deh weh can move on!”“Like you have women on rotation!”“Yuh no left

them!”“Dem always there in the background!”“Like you don’t block people, delete their

numbers!”“Ghost people!”“You think you know me don’t?”Jason made a low snicker.“To the

future baby!” Jason said.“To the future!”Chapter Five“Saf?” Jason had his hand at his head,

index and thumb finger taped to his face.His index finger doing a little massage.“How ya nah

seh nothing to me bout ee next biznez!”“Yuh know me a pree yuh pa that inno!” Jason

said.“Cause me and yuh mek an agreement fe split the biznez fifty fifty and you give me less

than twenty percent!”Jason shook his head like a dog.“Cause me anno nobody don’t?”“I am

not important!”“Me a dog!”“So yuh give the dog anything and the dog fe tek it!”“ I never called

you a dog Jason!” I was stunned.“Wah happen ya now mek yuh all up inna yuh feelings?”“No

bodda wid it his morning!”“If yuh wah go fren up Missy to get your money back, gwan don’t tek

it out on me”“Do anything yuh wah do Saf?” Jason fired.“Yuh get sixty thousand dollars funding

capital and me no see a dollar and me no see wah ya do wid it!”“And as a shareholder, as a

secretory and one of your directors!”“Of this private company!”I didn’t want to laugh, but I burst

into peals of laughter.Jason was mad at me and it seemed it happened overnight, he has been

grumpy since he woke up this morning.I think it is because it’s a Monday and Joan was going

to cash that check.“Me like how it sweet yuh!” Jason snapped.I shook my head, I laughed so

hard, I had to hold on to my knees so I wouldn’t keel over .“Do anything you want Saf?” Jason

continued.“Me will tek weh me get!”“Anything me get, me tek!”“Jason!” I lifted my hand and

palm wide and threw it his direction.“Whatever is happening with you!”ÿý“Has nothing to do with

me!”“I don’t want any part of it!”“Whatever money I raised from that business!”“I did it

alone!”“You didn’t help me!”“You forfeited and run off gone a fahrin!”“No bodda come tek out

your problems on me sir!”I said calmly.“Clearly you didn’t understand the assignment!”“And

missed a grand opportunity”“Wah gwan a fahrin did too important!”“And nothin nah gwan ya

so!”“So me low yuh sah and focus on me!”“I will continue to do the same!”“I will never make

you and your life become my main focal point!”“Yah nah fe explain nothing Saf!” Jason

crowed.“It’s ok Miss!”“It’s well alright!”“Yea man!”“You want the biting truth!”“Me no slim or me

no agreeable like foreigner or old woman”“But I have too much things going on to give a fuck

about you and your entanglements”“That’s the fucking difference between me and them!”“You

anno the center a my world!”“I’ve found my purpose outside of being your main squeeze!”“Yuh



think a high school this?”I was gonna implode.I had bottled stuff inside the last few days,

watching Jason and wondering how the fuck i ended up here again.“Grow the fuck up”“You

know how embarrassing it is for me to know you took than woman’s money?”“Got me here

wondering why the fuck you would do something like that!”“Knowing fully well you don’t fucking

want herGot me thinking my earthworm is a snake!”“I am sorry I am not one your women who

have no problem wid you nyaming out a gal!”“Sorry me no roll dem way deh for I used to be

one a dem women deh weh man feel seh dem can nyam out!”“I am a younger version of

Joan!”“I am not thrilled!”“I am worried and afraid that karma will find me!”“Nuh true yuh no hear

me a seh nutten!” I added.“Are you ready?” Jason asked.“Come mek me bring you home!”“Me

ready long time!”I said calmly.Jason snickered. “Everything good man!”I looked it up and

down.“It haffi good!”“Memba yuh probably did come fe use me!”“And yuh feel like wid the

company thing that I used you!”“Use and reuse!”“Come fe use smady and decide the smady

useless only fe the smady end up use yuh!”I broke into a loud raucous laugh.“Woiiieeeeeee!”“A

wah a happen inna me life!”“Me like how it sweet yuh!”Jason said, a sly smile played on his

lips.“It was nice doing business with you Mr. Andrews!”“Do come again!” I chirped.“A you alone

it nice!” Jason replied dryly.Chapter SixI didn’t want to be in another contentious relationship

where I am constantly berated by a man and thus feel the need to always defend myself.I

always have to be pushing back, arguing and getting louder so that my voice can be heard and

my side of the story told.Sometimes you are not a bad partner, you are just with the wrong

person and they bring out the worst in you.Because of your interactions and the relationship

dynamics, it turns you into a monster.I understood the dynamics of the relationship with Jason

and Joan, Joan was dispensable, Jason knew he could patch things up with her at any

moment without notice.With me, he wasn’t sure.Jason did to Joan, What Dre did to me with

that woman whose partner money he took away.Dre thought I was disposable, that he could

always come back and make it up.Dre was wrong.Jason was wrong about me too.He saw me

as a single mother, a little frightened and ‘country’ , and nice suave man like him wanted to

insert his good dick inside me.I stopped closing my eyes when we fucked, looking at that face,

made me come faster.He is the only man that has ever made me “cum”.Jason gone wid ee top

prize. , running down the road, his chiseled hands flailing.“Yuh know seh if me neva deh wid

yuh, yuh wudda hate me!”Jason spat.We were in traffic on Long Hill in Saint James.“A you

hate me!” I replied.“Subtle hatred!”“Cause Yuh cah get me fe use me!”“Or wah ya hope fe get

outta me, yuh a wonder if it ago happen!”“Subtle animosity!”I wasn’t going to let up on these

jabs, just to see how he reacts, the truth lies in someone’s reaction or lack thereof.Jason

frowned. “Yuh know seh yuh a wah mad bomboclaat gal!”“Yuh mad smartly!”“If me ah yuh neva

deh!”I said while slurping a cup of Nescafé’.“You would have been a bullet I dodged!”Jason

gaped at me, with an amused expression on his face.“Look weh ya go sah and mind you kill we

off left ee six pickney dem!”I said, not looking at him.“Yuh know how much man wish dem

cudda get wah woman like a me?”“Some uno too fool!”“Nah understand the assignment!”“Man

out deh a dream fe get wah woman like me!”“All you a focus pon a the three pickney dem when

me have wid man like a seh you feel seh dem somehow reduces me!”“Move yuh bomboclaat

ah gweh!” I fired.Jason chortled. “But yuh have me up man?”“Think ya no prize?” I sucked my

teeth.“All ya chat this ah that me me still no see wah you bring to the table?”“Than you long

sweet hood!”“Betta dah nutten!”Jason cried.“Look how ya glow and laugh!”“This ya hood ya

give you back life gal!”“Yuh did a dead inside!”“Yuh look how you happy!” Jason continued.“Me

do that!”“Me mek dem stop laugh offa yuh!”“Yuh wah mek yuh ex and him gal dem laugh at you

again!”“Be my guest Saf!”“Yuh nah think big man, yah think small!”I widened my eyes on

purpose.“Yuh nah think big?”“Yuh and me ex a the same type a man, yuh just know seh yuh



ketch more fly wid honey than vinegar!”“Me a study yuh inno!”“Yuh nuh really think much a me,

just see me as a money conduit, through you have ee vehicle dem a drive and access to the

house dem!”I was rambling, Jason did that to me, I wanted to make a point, I didn’t want to

shout either but end up shouting and sounding miserable.Jason laughed at me.I didn’t know

why he did it but he seemed to enjoy my little tirades.They didn’t deter him.“By the way!” Jason

said in a matter of fact way.“Eeh video weh yuh promise me how long?”“Weeks!”“The one you

been meaning to send!”I shot him a quick glance. “Am still editing it?”Jason laughed out loud.

“So long?”“So long?”“When will I get it?”“Year end?”“End a month?”I grinned. “Yuh soon get it

man!”Jason chortled. “You not getting out that deal inno!”“I will wait!”I snickered. “So

long?”Jason nodded. “Uh huh!”“I got time!”“Yuh think we a left now!”“Yuh cudda cuss me some

more, me nah left yuh!” Jason said with a wolfish grin.“One thing me know!” Jason continued

with a wry smile.“If yuh neva get ee chance fe deh wid me!”“Yuh wudda hate me!”“Yuh wudda

stalk me!”“Me would a slow mad Yuh gal!”Jason glanced at me and chuckled.“So yuh feel?” I

released a short ‘Ha-Ha!”“A yuh wudda slow mad afta yuh see all wah me become and wah

yuh missed out on!”“Yuh wudda grow so corrupt against me!”“When you see how you short sell

yourself because you did a think too small, neva understand the assignment and cah see the

bigger picture!”“Yea man!” Jason said, a little more serious.“Me is a dog don’t?”“Me is of no

importance!”“Me a dunce!”“Me nah no sense!”“You said it!” I chirped.“I didn’t!”“Yuh nuh fraid me

kill yuh?” Jason said then made a dry laugh.“You are mad!” I said to him.“Uno always a try mad

me and end up mad uno self!”“Yuh suppose to tell yuh woman dem how me this ah that!”“And

then uno mek the mad woman outsmart uno!”“Not a mad gal cah outsmart me!” Jason clapped

back.“Me rather kill that!”Chapter Seven“My heart isn’t in it…”“What’s the sense? “Jason

replied, he wasn’t laughing anymore.“When did you discover your heart wasn’t it?”“After you

took her money?” I demanded.“Me heart neva inna it from morning!”“Just!” He shook his

head.“You can’t even explain what you are about but you can justify it though!”I said with a

short snicker.Jason glanced at me, his cute face a mask of worry.“Weh yuh wah fra me

Saf?”“You think a you one have feelings?”“Why you always saying that?” I countered.“Normally

when a man seh that him either nah acknowledge wah happen wid you or he discounts it as

not important!”“Narcissistic people always discount your feelings”“They don’t acknowledge or

accept their wrongs and either downplay or discredit how you feel about it!”Jason sucked his

teeth. “And you feel seh you know everything to!”Jason brought the Benz truck to a halt in front

of my house.“See you reach home deh!”“Yuh must alright now?”He tried to touch me and I

squirmed, pulled away from his hand and he withdrew his hand and swung it over his head.His

right hand placed the Benz in park.I didn’t get out, he looked across at me.“Yuh nah come

out?” Jason grinned.“Weh ya go and go do ya now?” I asked him.“Nutten!” Jason said

calmly.“Me just a go a me yard and go get some sleep!”He looked at me when he said that and

smiled.“Memba me no sleep last night!”“Hmmmm?” I opened the passenger door.“Lata!”Jason

said out loud.“No good bye kiss for me!”“Really Jason?” I shook my head.“One thing wid yuh!”

Jason croaked.“When you start you nuh feel like yuh fe stop!”“Me nah inna the back and forth

wid you today!”I heard his ignition come to life”The Benz jerked back ways.“Ba bye lady!”Jason

said, eyeing me through the driver’s window while he reversed the vehicle.His eyes darted from

the side mirror to my face.“Is alright Jason!”I hated when a man left a concern of mine

unanswered and I had to find closure by myself .“Have a good day now ma’am!” Jason

shouted.He waved his hand at me. “Miss!”“Have a good day!”“Yea man you too!” I smirked.“Yuh

know seh me a pree yuh and kno seh yuh a wah user!”“Really?” Jason brought the vehicle to a

halt.“Weh me use yuh fah?”“People have offered me more than I have gotten from you!”“Wah

you give me a scraps compared to what people give me!”“A you use me!”“Build back your self



esteem!”“Sell your brand!”“Get whole heap a support, and encouragement from me!”“You are

delusional!” I spat.“Me stop argue wid yuh Miss!” Jason replied.“Yuh alone have feelings

don’t?”“So foo else feelings me fe care bout?”“Yuh or yuh gal dem?” I harped.“Tell me

now?”“Who else feelings should I be concerned about?”“Yuh one have feelings miss?” Jason

growled.The window came up, Jason mouthed,“Yuh rass!” The tinted window prevented me

from seeing or hearing what else he said.I watched the vehicle, slowly rolling out of the

yard.The Benz reversed and stopped, slant in the lane.Jason rolled the window back down. He

shouted.“Galang go bawl ova me now!”I was too shocked to respond and I looked around to

see if any of my neighbors had seen or heard this spectacle.Chapter EightSass laughed.“Me

cah manage uno!”“He is smart and he is hot!”“He has plenty of experience!”“Him know seh

when him left ya go bawl ah fret!”“Just ignore him!”“He isn’t going to leave you!”“He will always

keep you in the loop as a possible resort!”“Him still no break you down yet!”“You are

argumentative, he hates that!”“Don’t be concerned about what he said!”“He is just gaslighting

you!”“Playing on your emotions and good conscience!”The difference between Jason and Dre

was that Jason would try and make amends when something went wrong or we argued.I

thought about how Jason’s pants sometimes especially his short pants would drop off his waist

and settled on his bum and bulge.I thought it was sexy, raw sexuality with his deep brown eyes

looking across the room at me.He was better now, he had gained weight.He started to bulk

up.He was a mean sex machine now.He wasn’t as skinny and straight face as when I met

him.When I met him, he told me he had lost a lot of weight stressing and crying over his ex-

wife.Now he had gotten better, having me on my knees was his favorite past time.Jason didn’t

call me or text me during the day and it all but drove me mad with anxiety.I wanted to know if

Joan had cashed her check and if Jason was alright? If he was holding up.I sounded like a true

Yaminus Prime.It was some minutes after six, Jason texted me.I knew he was trying to ‘friend

me up’ but I played along because I missed him too.Jason: SafJason: I need your help with

somethingMe: Wah?Jason: Can I come to you?Me: WhenJason: NowTell him No Saf, play hard

to get.But I am lonely and I need my kiddyboo to be in here with me to whisper sweet

innuendos in my ear and to telll me jokes and cock up in my bed and stare at me with his dark

brown eyes.He would stare at me until I broke into peals of laughter and only then will he

laugh.He held that stare until I laughed, or sometimes he would use his feet to push me off the

bed and grinned when I looked his way.I long for some of that lover’s play.Ahhhhh…Me:

YesJason: Yuh nuh cookMe: YesJason: left some food fe me.A me baby.Chapter NineJason

barged into the room.“Yuh cah mek we live good?”He pulled me to him and my hip slammed

into his groin.“Hips dem big een?”He said while pulling me sideways into an embrace.“Wah

happen to yuh?”I’d just been crying before he came.I cried because I wanted to feel something

because of late I wasn’t feeling anything.I believe somewhere since the birth of my son that I

have lost my purpose.My purpose became the pursuit of money and it ate at the whole parts of

me.Then this pandemic came and the murder of innocent people I knew.Then an agent I

worked with for a few years disappeared and left one part of my business in shambles.Then

Dre and his monkey swirled gossip about me in places I had no business venturing.And then I

couldn’t get my financial license.Then I started wondering why I had children, since they seem

to conflict with my pursuit of happiness and my dreams.Then Jason turned out not to be the

perfect man I imagined he would be. All these things were external and yet they had gnawed at

my inner being.But they didn’t make me cry.I think my inability to cry anymore is affecting

me.Crying was how I processed my feelings, I would have a good cry and then I would be

good again.Now when I cry, a stream of tears and little down feeling and I am numb again.I

keep dreaming my mother, i’ve dreamt her twice in two days, back to back. My mother is



dead.“Talk to me baby!”Jason said and sat on the bed.“Me just bathe!”He offered quickly.“Go

inna me vehicle and come straight a yuh!”“No corona nuh deh pa me!”“This morning when I

argued with you!”“I mainly did it because I wanted to feel!”“Me nah feel nothing Jason!”“It

scares me because this isn’t me!”“Like me numb or empty inside!”“Me a wonder how me reach

ya so?”Jason’s eyes widened. “Yuh sure Yuh nuh sell your soul!”“So it feel when you sell you

soul inno!”“Jason this isn’t a joke!” I snapped.“Am not joking Saf!”Jason replied in a somber

tone.“Sometimes life choose you and you not even realize because a wah ya medz pon

everyday!”“So most rich people feel still inno Saf!”“Money no really bring happiness if you nah

no purpose wid it!”“Me wonder Jason!” I said.“When me did deh wid me first man and we were

poor, was the happiest time a me life!”“We neva poor poor but before this social media and ray

ray ray!”“Me happy bredda!”“Now me drive and a live a certain life and my former self is

dead!”“I cannot bring her back, she is gone and I don’t know how to deal with this new me!”“I

don’t know her!”“People are starting to see her, people all a call me narcissist!”“Once they said

I had low self esteem!”“People use to pity me, now they envy me, they hate me!”I frowned.

“What the fuck!”“More than one smady call me so!”Jason flung his head back and

laughed.“Well!”“Me no know!”“But yuh cah be the same still!”“Yuh just have to accept your new

role and then your new life will come easier to you!”“We struggle wid things babes when we no

wah accept it!”“Accept that that life is gone!”“Tek on the new life!”“Sometimes ya fe get help to

babes!”“Me know uno educated people think uno know everything and no like get help!”“Money

no always come wid wah we want it fe come wid!”“So money stay!”“Money mek you walk

different babes, mek you standards step up!”“So money stay and next thing money no like

noise and confusion!”“Yuh notice how banks stay, you notice weh money store!”“That’s why

money no stay wid scammers, because money no like noise or crowds!”“Did the lady get her

money?” I asked him.“That a who?” Jason said to my disbelief.“Joooooeee -Ann!” I replied with

a snicker.“I don’t know anyone by that name!”Jason responded with a gleam in his eyes.“Since

when?” I said.“Saf!” Jason called my name in a way that made me know he was not in any

mood tonight for my nonsense.“Just let it rest!”“Okay sir!” I responded.“That chapter is

closed!”Jason’s fierce whisper fell flat on the air.He seemed pensive.“Weh ee food deh weh

yuh left fe me?”Jason continued.“Most man married fe potential or opportunity!”“No care how a

man we seh him nah married, mek the right opportunity present itself fe him married and see if

him no married”“Look pon ee man dem weh married fe go a fahrin!”“Most man no married fe

love inno!”“Marriage fe most man inna certain lines a iust business!”“Weh ya go married fah

Saf?”“Yuh come back tonite with married argument?” I chuckled.“So wah?”Jason asked, he

belched.“Sorry?”“How you mean me come back tonite?”“Yuh think me a stay far from me

investment?”“Yuh nah think Saf?”Chapter Ten“Miss!” Jason said from behind my ear.He knelt in

the bed, he was on all fours, shirtless, gold chain around his neck and his eyes twinkled in the

television light.I sat on the edge of the bed in front of him.“Yessir!” I answered respectfully.“Me

no mean fe come inna yuh biznez?” Jason said.I doubled up with laughter. “Yes?”“Wah happen

now!”Jason was anything but tact.“How me no hear wah gwan fe the likkle project weh we did

start?”Yuh corrupt een?”“After we start ee project and me was with you from the start gal!”“Yuh

ketch badmind and cut me off like thread!”“Wooiiiieeeeee!” Escaped my lips.The way he said

thread.“Me nah use yuh fe promote me product or me brand if no gal ago deh watch wah me a

do like ya her patent!”“Yuh think a patty shop this?” I sucked my teeth.“Yuh think a stall a

roadside this!”“Yuh think a no IG store this?”“Uno mussi feel seh me business a

plaything!”“This is my business, this is my brand!”“Cut yuh shit!” Jason croaked.“Bout patty

shop!”“Yuh hype een?”“Yuh just hype!”“After me do so much fe yuh!”“No next man neva do

yet!”“And me yuh nuh rate cause man a try look out fe themselves!”“One thing me learn from



yuh gal!” Jason continued.“A fe mind wah ah wah me do wid yuh and wah me tell yuh!”“Yuh is

a clever gal!”“If a man eva underestimate yuh!”“Him live fe regret it!”Peals of laughter released

from my lips.Sometimes Jason was hilarious.“Weh me seh?” Jason added.“If a man eva

underestimate yuh!”“Yuh think yuh easy!”“Tricks in trade and matchbox in biznez!”I laughed so

hard, I started coughing.“Jason don’t bodda wid me!” I cackled.“You forfeited the deals!”“Yuh fe

bear the consequences!”“Yuh lucky seh me like yuh!”“Yuh wudda neva hear from me again

bwoy!”“Me no wramp fe ghost people weh me no like!”“A pa TV yuh wudda see me, and inna

magazine and pa newspaper!”Jason cleared his throat, I looked back at him, he had moved

from behind me and was lying on the pillow, one feet bent and the other stretched out.“Yuh cah

go no weh inna Jamaica and hide from me!”“Weh yuh seh me use yuh fe build me brand and

then cut you off like thread!” I burst into loud guffaws.“Yes man!” Jason barked.“Yuh rass

right!”“Use me brains!”“Use me experience!”“Use me knowledge!”“Use me support!”“Pure use

ya use me Saf and then cut me off like thread!”Jason said with derision.“Yuh lucky me neva

ghost yuh!” I repeated.“Yuh would be left with story!”Jason’s outstretched foot rocked from side

to side.“Yuh sure?”“Galang man!”“A time me left yuh to!”“Spit in the sky!”“It fall in your

face!”“Yuh terrible like!” I chortled.“Hear him!”“Yuh neva tek ee biznez serious and yuh neva

meant me no good!”“No am not terrible Saf?” Jason countered.“Am a good guy!”“Just trying to

make ends meet and thinking this woman I have here is straight!”“Only fe know seh she a mek

big business deals behind my back and cut me off like thread!”I stuck my tongue out, the joke

was really too sweet.“So Jason?”“Yuh not even seh mek yuh hold me wid a rope or a chain!”“A

so the link did weak that’s all me haffi do a just ray!”“Don’t blame for cutting you off when you

handed me the knife!”Chapter ElevenDre called me early in the morning, I tip toed to sit on the

stairs and talk to him, he had been texting me all night about the money because he thought I

might take him back to court and he didn’t want that.“A wah happen?”“You want the rest a the

money?” Dre asked.I frowned. “You are a terrible person and you will never change!”“I am so

disappointed in you”“Weh yuh deh?” Dre asked.“Me yard!” I responded.“Okay!”“Sound like yuh

no sleep last night!” Dre said politely.“Wah happen?”“Yuh wanna talk about it!”“Yuh know you

can talk to me until you calm down!”“Me know seh inno!” Dre made a low snicker.“When ya Yuh

man dem no work out!”“Yuh always tek yuh time come back, come crawl to me!”“Me no wah

yuh!”I quickly enlightened him.“Stick to the matter at hand!”“Yuh man wah yuh?” Dre

demanded .“Me hear seh the man have gal a fahrin!”“The man go weh wah day deh!”“Yuh

nearly mad out dung deh!”“Sake a dat, yuh up ah dung all bout a hunt visa fe go a fahrin fe go

watch ee man!”“Eee?”“Who tell yuh fe tek uo wah yuh cah manij?”“Uno love tek up wah uno

cah manij!”“Yuh no worry bout me ah wah me a manij?” I chirped.“The way how me hear seh

yuh bad now?”“All that deh crotches deh suppose to ‘trench weh?”“How much man ya have pa

this ya ediat ya!” Dre spat.I heard Dre, making sounds as if he was scratching the back of his

throat.“Mmmm Hmmmm!”“Laaaawddd!”I laughed. “Weh ya do?”“Picture ee man dem a ride

me?”I cackled. “You are disgusting!“Me!” Dre replied with a dry laugh.“What a time me wudda

have?”“Think bout yuh ah yuh crotches!”“Gal me loose offa yuh!”I sucked my teeth. “Not a thing

no do me for crotches!”“Me man seh it good!”“So me biznez Weh yuh wah think?”“Eh hem eh

hen!” Dre said quickly.“Man weh tell yuh anything!”“Yuh no worry fe yourself!” I

chuckled.“Memba seh yuh know how it stay inno!”Dre was silent.“That a one time, it rev out ya

now!”I sucked my teeth.“Let me inform you!”“You see the first time, me and this man go

bed!”“As him slip in, pure compliments!”“Him just seh baby ee good though!”“Saf!” Dre’s tone

had changed from easy banter.“Weh ya tell me bout you and you man fah?”“Yuh think me fuck

man!”Dre sucked his teeth.“From wah day deh ya gwan wid a bag a things inno!”“Me owe you

some scouring!”“No bodda feel seh yuh escape!”I laughed out loud. “You are delusional!”“Man



woman you wah beat!”“Yuh fryten fe this ya man Ee ?“A wonda how ya go manage?”“A cah

wait!” Dre sang.“Send ee money come!” I calmly said.“Me a go in to me man cause me no wah

him ketch me out ya pa phone!”I hurried back into the bedroom.Jason was as I left him, head

under his sheet.I didn’t know how he breathed under the sheet.I felt suffocated every time I

tried it.He must have been a vampire or a mummy back in another life.“Yuh alright” Jason said,

his head still under the sheet.“Yes me think yuh did asleep!” I replied with haste.“No sah!”“Just

deh ya medz yuh nuh?” Jason replied.“Okay sir!” I replied.“A wonder if a man a laugh offa me

and a seh him a the head and me a ee tail yuh nuh?” Jason added.“A wonder if me a the wash

water?”Jason pulled the sheet from over his face.“Me ah wait and see still!”I made a face. “Did

Joan get her money?”Jason rolled his eyes.“If she no get it?”“Yuh we know!”He released a

string of deep guffaws.Jason laughter deepened and heightened I assumed by what went on in

his head.His eyes met mine and his lips curled into a smile and his brown eyes were fixed on

me, he batted his eyelids shut and pulled the sheet back over his head.Chapter Twelve
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The book

Tall Dark and Bad V There is no Jason. Tall Dark and Bad Chapter One Chapter Two Chapter

Three Chapter Four Chapter Five Chapter Six Chapter Seven Chapter Eight Chapter Nine

Chapter Ten Chapter Eleven Chapter Twelve Chapter Thirteen Chapter Fourteen Chapter

Fifteen Chapter Sixteen Chapter Seventeen Chapter Eighteen Chapter Nineteen Chapter

Twenty Chapter Twenty One Chapter Twenty Two Day Two: Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7

Chapter Twenty Three Chapter Twenty Four Chapter Twenty Five Chapter Twenty Six Chapter

Twenty Seven Chapter Twenty Eight Chapter Twenty Nine Chapter Thirty Chapter Thirty One

Chapter Thirty Two Chapter Thirty Three Chapter Thirty Four Chapter Thirty Five Chapter

Thirty Six Chapter Thirty Seven Chapter Thirty Eight Chapter Thirty Nine Chapter Forty

Chapter Forty One Chapter Forty Two Chapter Forty Three Chapter Forty Four Chapter Forty

Five Chapter Forty Six Chapter Forty Seven Chapter Forty Eight Chapter Forty Nine Chapter

Fifty Chapter Fifty One Chapter Fifty Two Chapter Fifty Three Chapter Fifty Four Chapter Fifty

Five Chapter Fifty Six Chapter Fifty Seven Chapter Fifty Eight Chapter Fifty Nine Chapter Sixty

Chapter Sixty One Chapter Sixty Two Chapter Sixty Three Chapter Sixty Four Chapter Sixty

Five Chapter Sixty Six Chapter Sixty Seven Chapter Sixty Eight Chapter Sixty Nine Chapter

Seventy Chapter Seventy One Chapter Seventy Two Chapter Seventy Three Chapter Seventy

Four Chapter Seventy Five Chapter Seventy Six Chapter Seventy Seventy Chapter Seventy

Eight Chapter Seventy Nine Chapter Eighty. Chapter Eighty One Chapter Eighty Two Chapter

Eighty Three Chapter Eighty Four Chapter Eighty Five Chapter Eighty Six Chapter Eighty

Seven Chapter Eighty Nine Chapter Ninety Sass whistled. Sass laughed out loud. Jason: Me

seh I didn’t play it, I forwarded it to Sass. Jason’s voice boomed. I asked her confused. Sass

and I belt out peals of laughter. Sass didn’t follow up but deleted the voicenote. Chapter Ninety

One Chapter Ninety Two Chapter Ninety Three Chapter Ninety Four Chapter Ninety Five
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Chapter Ninety Six Chapter Ninety Seven I met Jason out of nowhere. Dre’s hatred of me is not

so much about the things I’ve done to him, it’s what I didn’t do and what I didn’t become.
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